
JBF Weatherford 

FALL SALE: Acceptable Items List 

 Bring Don’t Bring 
Clothing * Clothing your child would wear between October & March 

(cold weather clothes) 
*Sizes accepted: newborn to junior sizes 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 13, 15, 17. 
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL.  
*Long sleeves, sweaters, short sleeves that are not a summer 
print/theme, fall/winter style dresses and skirts, pants, jeans, 
shorts that are not a summer print/theme, jackets, pajamas, 
fall/winter style cardigans 
*Dancewear, leotards etc.  
*Holiday outfits from Halloween through St. Patrick’s Day. 
*Dress up clothing/costumes 
*All seasons maternity items-limited to your 10 best 

*Clothing with stains, tears, holes, overly worn or 
outdated, heavy smells or pet hair 
* Clothing with drawstrings at the neck/hood for 
sizes 2T-12. For upper/outerwear, no drawstrings at 
waist for sizes 2T-16 
*Women’s clothing sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 are 
not accepted for junior clothing  
*Adult clothing or out of date fashion 
* Short sleeves or shorts in a summer/spring 
print/theme 
*If it looks like it would be worn during 
spring/summer, save it for the spring/summer sale. 
It will sell better.  
 
 

Shoes * Clean (no scuffs, tears, dirty soles, etc.) like-new shoes; size 
newborn to size 8 
*Fall/Winter shoes including sneakers, dress shoes, crib shoes, 
winter crocs, athletic shoes/cleats, dance shoes, western boots 
and rain boots 
*Cold weather shoes 
 

* Dirty or overly worn shoes 

*Shoes with scuffs, tears, dirty soles, heavy smells or 

pet hair 

*No adult style shoes, no heals, etc. 

*Summer shoes including sandals, flip-flops, non-

lined summer crocs, water shoes,  

*If it looks like it would be worn during 
spring/summer, save it for the spring/summer sale. 
It will sell better.  

Accessories *Accessories your child would wear between October & March 
(cold weather accessories) 
*Belts, socks, tights, headbands, bows, hats & winter style hats, 
toboggans, beanies, jewelry etc.  

*Dirty, worn or mismatched accessories 

*Stains, tears, holes, outdated, heavy smell or pet 

hair 

*Summer hats & accessories 

*If it looks like it would be worn during 

spring/summer, save it for the spring/summer sale. 

It will sell better. 

Sports/ 

Outdoor 

Toys 

*Working/in good condition sports equipment and outdoor 

toys are accepted 

*Examples are; sporting equipment & accessories, power 

wheels, bikes, scooters, helmets, skates, outdoor toys, swings, 

sand boxes, water tables, play house 

*Non-working electronic outdoor toys & sports 

equipment 

*Toys & equipment WITHOUT the appropriate 

charger/battery 

*Toys & equipment with too much “wear & tear” 

*Recalled items that haven’t been fixed according to 

the manufacturers instructions 

*Swim floaties, swim toys & accessories 

Toys/ 

Books 

*All items must be clean & in good working condition. Must 

include batteries/chargers if necessary to operate 

*Toys of any kind (infant, large, small, learning, riding, outdoor, 

etc.) 

*Battery operated toys & animals, puzzles, games,  

kitchens, etc. 

*Items that are not in good working order, items 

without working batteries, items missing pieces 

*Regular stuffed animals (non-battery operated) 

*Recalled items that haven’t been fixed  

according to the manufacturers instructions 

*Books with excessive wear, missing pages or with 



 

This list is just a sample of what is ok to sell. If you have a specific item you have a question about,       

please contact Heather at heatherbruton@jbfsale.com or call/text, 817-613-4991. 

 

BE PICKY! It will save you lots of time. Your items will be inspected during drop off to ensure            

they meet JBF standards & appropriateness. We want this to go as quick and smooth as possible 

for you, so bring your best! 

*Children’s, youth, parenting, maternity books in good condition 

 

coloring/writing on pages 

*Adult books except for parenting/maternity books 

Electronics *Must include batteries/chargers if necessary to operate, clean 

and in good working condition 

*DVDs, gaming systems & games, battery operated toys, 
puzzles, games WITH batteries, etc. 
*Musical instruments 
*Electronic accessories 

*Items in non-working order, outdated, without 

batteries, missing pieces 

*VHS tapes 

*Adult movie content, rated over PG-13 

 

Baby 
Equipment 

*All items must be clean & in good working condition. Must 

include batteries/chargers if necessary to operate 

*Pack n Plays, strollers, high chairs, booster seats, bouncy seats, 
excersaucers, jumparoos, mommaroos, swings, etc.  

*Recalled items that haven’t been fixed according to 

the manufacturers instructions 

*Dirty baby equipment or batteries/charger not 
included 

Car Seats 
 

*Must be less than 5 years old from the date of manufacture 
or have 1 year of life left from the date of expiration  
*Car seats and bases (all sizes) that include the manual (can 
print English version from manufacturers website) & the Car 
Seat Waiver (found on the JBF website) 
*Must have a Car Seat Waiver & Manual for each seat including 
booster seats 

*Car seats, bases & booster seats that do not pass 
the Car Seat Waiver guidelines 
*Car seats, bases & booster seats that are older 
than 5 years from the date of manufacture or have 
expired 
*Recalled car seats, bases & booster seats that 

haven’t been fixed according to the manufacturers 

instructions 

 

Furniture *Cribs manufactured AFTER 6/28/11 with completed Crib 
Checklist found on the JBF website 
*Must be clean & have all parts & hardware 
*Bassinets, co-sleepers, kids bedroom furniture, changing 
tables, toddler beds, rocking chairs/gliders, bookshelves, kids’ 
storage, crib/toddler mattresses in excellent condition, etc. 

*Cribs manufactured BEFORE 6/28/11 
*Drop-side cribs 
*Mattresses bigger than a crib/toddler size 
*Recalled items that haven’t been fixed according to 

the manufacturers instructions 

 

Bedding *Must be clean and not overly worn 
*Crib bedding, crib bumpers, receiving blankets, quilts, sheets & 
shams for toddler/children, sleeping bags for kids, nap mats, 
pillow pets, etc.  
*Bedding NOT larger than a twin size 

*Dirty or overly worn bedding 
*Stains, tears, holes, outdated, heavy smells or pet 
hair 
*Any bedding larger than a twin 
*Any bedding not suitable for a child’s room 

Everything 
Else 

*Diaper bags, backpacks, etc. 
*Baby carriers/slings 
*Arts & crafts, party & scrapbook supplies, teacher items 
*Feeding items (bottles, breast pumps, unstained bibs, kids’ 
dinnerware) 
*Safety items (thermometers, etc) 
*Bath/potty items (tubs, towels, potty chairs, etc.) 
*Kids’ room décor  

*Recalled items that haven’t been fixed according to 
the manufacturers instructions *Dirty or damaged 
diaper bags, backpacks   
*Items meant for 1-time use 
*Used nipples or pacifiers 
*Overpriced breast pumps (please keep in mind 
many moms can get these for free through their 
health insurance. Price to sell) 

mailto:heatherbruton@jbfsale.com

